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Abstract 
Aimed at the geometrical characteristics of the overall discrete of large cross-sectional aluminum-steel stranded 
conductor, combined with the composite properties of conductor material made of aluminum and steel, the 
mechanism characteristics of large cross-sectional aluminum-steel stranded conductor are studied in this paper from 
surface to inside, by the individual to the whole and by the same to the different. The principal stiffness, coupling 
stiffness and modulus of elasticity of aluminum-steel stranded conductor are analyzed and given by using the 
continuity and the same nature of strand and synthesizing tension ,torsion ,shear and bending etc factors. Simplified 
results and formulas for engineers also given in this paper. All kinds of stiffness are not only the need of the 
mechanical calculation of conducting wire and the design overhead transmission lines but also the contents which fill 
the gaps in china. Especially the optimized conclusion that the section stiffness of wire is asymmetric is innovative 
and the general conclusion is that the section stiffness is different with the change of cross-section location. Although 
optimization can eliminate their differences, but can not change the fact that the stiffness is asymmetry. The results of 
this paper also have practical value for various types of lifting wire rope and the current steel configuration. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [name organizer] 
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1. Introduction  
Generally thin wire is a pole wrapped around a layer of strands and the geometry and physics of all  
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strands are same. The modulus of elasticity of thin wire is close to the result of empirical formula[1].The 
coefficient ȕ can be easily determined 
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However, because the structure of large cross-sectional aluminum-steel stranded conductor are multi-
layer and multi-strand by steel and aluminum and the spiral angles of every layer’s strand are different, 
the stiffness of it can’t be calculated by the empirical formula. 
The design of overhead transmission lines, the analysis of preventing wire galloping and the carrying 
capacity of lifting wire rope are need of the results of the section stiffness. Moreover, in recent years, 
large cross section conductors are widely applied in long-range high-voltage transmission lines. To study 
the section stiffness of wire is a practical research in this background and meeting the market demand is 
also the responsibility of this subject. 
2. Stress analysis of strands in wire 
The mechanical calculations of wire need to determine the force conditions of every strand whereas 
the force conditions of every strand need the strain analysis of every strand.  
2.1 The axial strain of strands
  
Figure 1 Expansion figure of a strand      Figure 2 Strand tensile figure  
The expansion of a strand is shown in Fig.1. nD  is the winding angle of strand. is the radius of the 
circle which contains n layers of strands of wire.  is the length of wire when the angle of strand twisted 
along the wire is 360°. It is assumed that the right rotation of is positive and the left rotation of strand is 
negative. The twisted directions of the strands of two adjacent layers are opposite. 
The following formula (1) can be obtained from Fig. 1. 
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The axial strain analysis of strand is as follows: 
When the wire is stretched, the strand is shown in Fig.2. The strain of strand of the n-th layer is  
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2 2cos sinl n n n uH D P D H                          (4) 
This is an important result and reflects the relation between the axial strain of strand and the axial 
strain of wire. In the formula (4), uH  is the axial strain of wire and                                        nP is the 
Poisson ratio of the n-th layer. 
2.2 The strain of strand when the section  is twisted 
It is assumed that the axial length and the size of section are unchanged when wire is twisted. This 
figure is omitted[2]. The axial strain of strand at this time is as follow:  
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The following result(5) can be obtained by the two simultaneous equations above. 
 22/ sin cos / 2cos /nm n n n n nR d dx R d dxH I D D D I        (5) 
In the formula(5), /d dxI  is the unit-rotation along the wire. The following formula(6) can be obtained 
after  is ignored. 
/ sin cosnm n n nR d dxH I D D                                (6) 
This is the strain of strand when the section of wire is twisted. 
2.3 The strain of strand when the wire is bent 
Large cross-section wire has a certain characteristics of the beam and the following formula (7) can be 
obtained by using the strain analysis of beam.  
/iyH U                                         (7) 
In the formula (7), U  is the radius of curvature of the axis of the beam and iy is the distance from given 
point of beam to neutral axis. When the wire is relatively flat, the curvature of the axis 
is1/ " /y xU M  w w .M  is the section corner. 
On the i-th strand of the n-th layer[3], 
sini n iy R T  and  2 / tan /i n n ni k x RT S D  . 
In  iT , nk  is the number of  the strands of the n-th layer. 
After iy , iT  and "y are brought into (7), 
sin(2 / tan / ) /n n n nR i k x R xH S D M  w w . 
Because 
uH H , so 
 2 2/ cos sin sin(2 / tan / )nM n n n n n n nR x i k x RH M D P D S D w w      (8) 
This is the axial strain of strand when wire is bent. nP is still to be determined and will be specially 
calculated in the back of the paper. 
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2.4 The strain of strand when the wire is sheared 
Usually the strain of strand is very small when the wire is sheared. The analysis is as follows.     
 
 
Figure 3  Shear deformation figure of a strand 
The bottom of the pyramid shown in Fig.3 is a parallelogram. dxK J  is located in wire cross section 
and dx  is the length of axis of the taken infinitesimal part. 
' 2 2 2 2( ) ( ) ( ) ( sin ) 2 sin sin( / 2)n n n n ndS dx dx dS dxdSJ D J D T       (9) 
The above analysis shows the strain of strand when the wire is sheared is very small so it can be 
ignored. 
3. Axial force of strands 
3.1 Axial force of strands 
The strain of strands is i n n nn l m MH H H H   . A uniform distribution of axial normal stress of strand is 
assumed because of smaller diameter of the section of strands. So the axial force can be expressed by the 
following formula.  
( )i i i i n n nn n n n n n l m MF A E A EH H H H     
After the projections of axial force of strand along the axial direction and tangential direction of wire 
are simplified, the element of axial force of internal force of the cross-section of wire is cosin nF D  , the 
element of torsion moment of internal force of the cross-section of wire is sinin n nR F D  and the element of 
bending moment of internal force of the cross-section of wire is sin cosin i n nR FT D . 
3.2 Internal force of the wire 
Through the above analysis, the internal forces of wire can be expressed with the following formulas.  
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After ( )i n n nn n l m MA E H H H   substitutes for 
i
nF  in the above formulas, the matrix form of internal forces of 
wire can be expressed as follows.  
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4. Stiffness of wire  
As all the elements of the matrix have the nature of stiffness, this matrix is called stiffness matrix. This 
is the section stiffness of large cross-sectional aluminum-steel stranded conductor. 11k  is the tensile 
stiffness, 22k  is the torsion stiffness and 33k is the bending rigidity. Their specific forms are follows: 
 2 211 cos cos sinin n n n n nk A E D D P D ¦¦    2 222 cos sinin n n n nk A E R D D ¦¦  
 2 2 2 233 cos sin cos sinin n n n i n n nk A E R D T D P D ¦¦  
Non-diagonal elements in the stiffness matrix are coupling stiffness. 12k is tensile-torsion stiffness, 21k is 
torsion-tensile stiffness, 13k is tensile-bending stiffness, 31k is bending-tensile stiffness, 23k is torsion-bending 
stiffness and 32k  is bending-torsion stiffness. It can be seen that  13 31k k , 12 21k kz  and  23 32k kz . 
It shows that the section stiffness of large cross-sectional aluminum-steel stranded conductor is not 
symmetric. In addition, the x  in 
iT  shows that the section stiffness are different with the change of cross-
section location. They are the two essential differences between the results of this paper and current results. 
The formulas for calculating the stiffness of wire contain 
nP , so nP  must first be calculated. 
5. Calculation of Poisson ratio of wire  
The cross-section of wire is shown in Fig.4. 
 
 
Figure 4 Sectional drawing of wire 
According to the characteristics of wire, the radius of the circle which contains n layers of strands the 
can be expressed as follow. nd  is the radius of strand. 
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After deformation, 
nR becomes
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The strand which corresponds with 0d  is just on the axis of wire, so 0r uH H  . The strain of other strands 
can be expressed by the following formula. 
2 2(cos sin )nl n n n uH D P D H   
Thus,  
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In (10), g
nP  is the Poisson ratio of the strands of the n-th layer and 0P  is the Poisson ratio of the strand in 
the middle of wire. 
Because n
R n uH P H  , so 
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Though the solution of (11), 
nP  can be expressed by the following formula. 
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nP is the Poisson ratio of the circle which contains n layers of strands of wire. 
(12) is a recurrence formula. It is analyzed from outside to inside and calculated from inside to outside. 
It is the significant feature of this method. When n=N, the result of the formula (12) is the Poisson ratio of 
wire. 
6. Modulus of elasticity of wire 
If the modulus of elasticity of large cross-sectional aluminum-steel stranded conductor wants to be 
solved, the moment of inertia 
zI  and polar moment of inertia 2p zJ I   of wire’s cross section must first be 
solved. These belong to the geometric characteristics of the cross section.  The main results are as follows: 
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The following are the optimized formulas of the three kinds of principal stiffness. 
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Because  /z zE EI I  and /p pG GJ J ,so the specific forms of E and G  are as follow: 
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In (16) and (17), 0I   , 0A  , 0J , 0E  and 0G  are the moment of inertia, the area, the polar moment of 
inertia, the modulus of elasticity and the shear modulus of the strand which is in the middle of the wire. 
The formulas from (12) to (17) are main results of this article. na is the area ratio of steel to aluminum of 
the n-th layer.  
7. Conclusion 
Although the above analysis is the theoretical results, but is completely made stringent based on the 
actual circumstances, assumptions are also very materialistic, and the conclusion is of academic value and 
practical value.     
For the stiffness of wire, it is not only feasible but also scientific to ignore the quadratic term of the 
corresponding strain because the stiffness will close to the actual value as the strain becomes smaller in 
the elastic range.  
Main innovation is the direct calculation of Poisson ratio of wire. Poisson ratio itself is not important, 
but it is very important that the principal stiffness of wire must be determined the Poisson ratio. And all 
kinds of stiffness are also the important and essential parameters of the mechanical calculation of 
conducting wire and the design overhead transmission lines. Therefore, only when the Poisson ratio is 
calculated, the other can be calculated. 
The section stiffness of wire is not symmetric and this is the inevitable result of structural 
characteristics. It is also an expected common sense that he section stiffness is different with the change 
of cross-section location. The necessity and anticipation also prove the correctness of this method. 
The stiffness of large cross-sectional conductor is obtained by the analysis of physical properties 
coupled with geometric properties, reflecting the coupling characteristics of the large cross-sectional 
stranded conductor and the parameters of strands in formulas just reflects this characteristic. 
All results are obtained by the calculation of the layers and strands and the continuity and the same 
nature of strands are fully utilized. So the stiffness of large cross-sectional conductor reflects the 
materialism of intuitive. The formulas of the results have double-summation symbols because of the 
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summations of layers and strands and look somewhat complicating. However, the formulas can have 
single-summation symbols and then become simple after structural optimization. 
Various parameters of strands are taken into consideration when the modulus of elasticity is calculated 
in this article and the modulus of elasticity in this article is more realistic than the modulus of elasticity 
calculated by empirical formula. However, the complexity of the form of the formula in this article is 
inevitable. 
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